Pasilla Cojita Quesadillas (or Salad)
Cotija is a crumbly Mexican cheese with a feta-like consistency and slightly milder
flavor. And please take my advice: although this is a handheld dish, you'll want to keep a
fork handy when eating to make it easy to scoop up any filling that manages to
escape. If you like, you can even double the filling ingredients, serving the extra the
following day as a simple salad, dressed only with olive oil and lime.
Serves 2 (1 quesadilla per person)
1 fresh pasilla pepper (called poblanos outside California)
1 ear fresh corn (or 1 cup frozen kernels, cooked)
1/4 cup canned pinto beans, rinsed and drained
4 corn tortillas, red chile flavor if available
1 tablespoon canola oil
3 tablespoons cotija cheese
8 grape tomatoes, halved
1 lime, quartered (for serving)
Roast the pepper directly over the flames of a gas burner, turning with tongs, until
completely charred. (Alternatively, char under the broiler, turning once or twice, 5 to 7
minutes total.) Transfer to a deep bowl, cover bowl with plastic wrap, and allow to steam
for 10 minutes. Peel off and discard charred skin, core, and seeds, and slice flesh into
thin strips.
Meanwhile, while pepper steams, bring a pot of water to a boil. Boil corn for 3
minutes. When cool, use a sharp knife to remove kernels from cob. You should have
about 1 cup.
On a small plate, mash beans with the back of a fork. (If making a salad instead, keep
beans whole.)
Heat an 8" skillet over medium-high heat. Brush 1 tortilla with oil and place oiled-side
down in hot skillet. Top with half of beans, half of pepper strips, half of corn kernels,
and half of cheese. Brush a second tortilla with oil and place on top of filling, oiled-side
up.
Cook 2 minutes, or until the underside begins to brown, then carefully flip and cook the
other side 1 minute longer. (Don't fret if the filling falls out. It will. Just nudge it gently
back in.)
Repeat with the remaining tortillas and filling.
Cut each quesadilla into quarters, garnish with tomatoes, and serve with lime.
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